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REGISTER! REGISTER!

Mast a Democratic ambition hit tbe
ground hard today, and more will hit it
Btill harder in November.

In thi3 issue we publish accordinjr to
our promise of yesterday, th3 6peech of
Jude William II. Barnes at Flagstaff
oa the 2Iet instant This speech was

mode when the learned Judge
placed the Hon. B. C. Parker of Tucson,
ia nomination for chairman of the Dem-

ocratic Territorial Central Committee.

The eloquence of the Judge prevp.i'ed

and notwithstanding the determined op-

position of the friends of Dr. Brannen
Mr. Parker was elected by a decided

majority. By this selection of its chief
the Democracy of Arizona places its
eeal of approval upon tbe gambling pro-

fession of which Mr. Parker is the ac-

knowledged head. In making this an-

nouncement we state nothing new for

Mr. Parker ia an old resident of the
county. He has been a life long Demo-

crat and undoubtedly deserves well
of hia party'and the honor thus bestowed
upon him will be worthily worn. But
that is neither here nor there so far as

the Republicans are concerned. If
If they never had an opening day in

politics they have one now and should
make the most of it. "Gambling," as

the Star, the organ of the Democracy,

in Pima county, says in justification
of the party endorsement, 44is a licenced
indubtry in Arizona and any citizen has
as much legal right to engage in it, as

has arjj citizen to engnge in the mer-

cantile business." All of this may be
true, but the custom would be "more
honored in the breech than in the ob-

servance," and we think that all good

citizens, regardless of political faith and
party affilliations, will so rejjard it and
swing into line with the Republican
party, the party of law, order and good
morals.

In our remarks yesterday on tha sub-

ject of citv garbage, we had no inten-

tion cf wronging the contractor, who is
said to be following out the lines of his
agreement with the city, and is doing
all that his contract requires of him.
But this is not enough and the city
thould increase its compensation and
make it commensurate with the task of
freeing the city from, refuse and garb-

age, or better yet, the c;ty should em-

ploy i's own scavengers and the refuse
would then Le caned away no matter
where found. This cannot be done un-

der a close skinned contract, or in fact
under almost any contract that the city
would feel authorized to make. This
briugs us again to the declaration that
the city should employ its own scaven-
gers. If this is done, and it should be

done, garbnge will not be allowed to ac-

cumulate on the etreet under the plea
that it is not withm the lines or a poor-

ly paid contract The council undoubt-
edly did what thfy considered for the
best interests of the city, but when it is
ehown that an error has leen niado they
ehould not be slow in rectifying it. At

the last cneetirg of the council Mr.
Schu mat-ba- made a report by which he
ehowed that a great eavicg could be
made and recommended that the city
own ita own carts and employ its own

rnn, uu, lor pome reason ji was pigeon
holed without action. '

If on the whole his proposition is not
satisfactory let another be evoked by
which the city caa ie froed from all
surface garbage

How the Democratic iu art did throb
under the gr6en cloth today, as the
nominating cards were shulll out of
the convention box.

If Republicans don't make hay this
fall, then we are free to confess that
they don't know how to cut grass a lit-

tle bit

Scat! but what a lively time the Pima
Democracy is havicgjn Graham county.
Republicans of Grabam corjnty be
wise, now is tbe appointed time.

The-Edito- r of the Star will majestic-
ally rise and cast the vote of the Demo-

cratic county convection for his favor-

ite candidate for sheriff. Shaw, thy
name is mud.

It w&9 regretted this morning that b
faro lavout was in full blast in the
Demosratic Convention, but upon in

quiry it proved to be nothing more than
the use of faro chips for balloting.
Chips of different cilor-- merely repre
seating the different candidates.

Through the stupid blunder of
compositor, a portion of "Spectator's
communication of yesterday, was mad
to appear as an editorial note at th
bead of 6aid communication. This ws
unintentional on the part of the man
ngement and we regret its occurrence,
The article appears in its proper form
today.

The ramification of the Pima Democ
racy in Graham is liable to break the
b.;nk f.nd the elate gees with it, and the
Republicans are liable to carry that
Bou --boa stronghold with a rush. There
are a few men among tbe Democratic
nominees of that ceunty that prcbsbly
carry with tbeiu the respect of the party
but as a wbo:e, the ticket etack9 up
mighty poorly and the majority will be
used by the Republicans to copper
Democratic success.

Eeitor Hcghes evidently thinks that
Joe Scott is not of very high grad
goods. As lar as tbe .Democratic ncm
ination for sheriff is concerned "Joe'
might as well let go al! "holts" now tba
tbe Star, the light and loTe of the
Pima Democracy, has pronounced
against him. We modestly arise to
suggest that Joe he!ge in time and bid
for an Qlive camp deputy ehip.

Fos the first time in the history of
the Territory the Democratic party in
Pima county has been quietly put to
Bleep; its eyes weighed down with faro
chips and the cold corpse swaddled in
green cloth. The principles of Thomas
Jefferson have ben replaced by those of
Hoyle, but the goose hangs high and
lays the keno egg.

aVIickev Stewart naa a rousing re
caption in Phoenix on Monday evening
last. There were bonfires, 6ky rocket
traceparences, and better yet, fully four
thousand men in line. The parade was
by far the largest ever seen in Phoenix
and tbe enthusiasm cf the multitude
knew no bounds. .After the parade a
call for the next congressman was made
and as Stewsrt stepped to the front a
mighty cheer went up, such as Phoenix
had never before beard at a political
gathering, and when quiet was restored
Stewart 6poke on the issues of th day
and was applauded to the echo. In the
opinion of competent judges the Demo
cratic party in Maricopa county will be
for sal cheap on the 8th of November
next.

The city this fall, will be called upon
te elect a new mayor. The office is an
importaut one and should be filled by
one of our best citizens. It is exceed
ingly important that the citizens of tbe
town take an interest in ths matter and
work to the end that a good man be
elected. Mr. Wm. Schomacher would
we believe, make a most excellent may
or. lie is a gooa citizen ana a neavy
tax payer and is thoroughly alive to the
requirements of the office. As chair-
man of the street committee, he has
done much to place the city on a sani
tary footing, and if elected mayor would
be in a position to carry on the good
work to perfection. We do not know
that he would accept the nomination if
offered him, but wa do know that the
office could not be tendered to a more
worthy Or energetic and progressive
citizen.

The Democratic papers are much con
cerned over the nomination of Mr. Geo,

Cluff, of Graham county, by the Repub-
licans for councilman at large. Mr.
Ciuff is a resident of Graham county, a

teacher by profession and a true blue
Republican in politics. He is a bright
and active worker and will curry Gra
ham county by at least 300 majority.
His nomination is one of the 6trongest
that could have been made and maiks
the dawn of a new era in the politics of
the Republican party in Arizona. It is
charged by the Democracy that Mr,

Cluff is a Mormon and that the nomma
tion was uiad for the purpose of catch
ing the Mormon vote, but it wai not is
a Mormon cr churchman of any de

nomination that Mr. Cluff appeared be-

fore the convention, but as an Ameri
can citizen and a member of the great
est political oartv on earth. lie repre- -
spnts in politics the progressive element

that ia embodied in tbe breaf-- t of young
men of both political parties. We rise
to remark right here that George Cluff
will be elected.

LET US BE ON GUARD.
Anent this cholera matter, let not the

people of New Mexico rest ia fancied
security. The pure air and abundant
sunshiGe rind the raritied air with
which New Mexico is blessed, will, of
course do much to prevent such a con-

tagion from doing very great damage
here if the eimple, ordinary precautions
which good sanitation requires are tak-

en, but it will not do to rely wholly on
these bleesed qualities with which na-

ture here abounds. Man must do
something toward keeping up nature's
true tone ia this respect.

For the presant th Atlantic sea-

board appears to feel that the cholera
scare is ove, that is, the health officers
do, and the business world doeB, but at
the eame tim there are a &res.t many
well informed people who look forward
to the coming of next summer' warm

weather with anything but a hopeful
view. Experience teaches that it re-

quires about three years for z cbejera
epidemic to run ita course. It is well
nigh certain that 6hould it be stamped

out tbis 3'ear the epidemic will again
make w appearance in Europe next
season. v ith this prospect befcre them
there will ba thousands of emigracts
from foreign countries to the United
States this winter. They will probably
come deppite all our efforts to keep
them out they will come like the Chi-nen- e,

like rats leaving a sinking ship,
across the borders, through British Col-

umbia, Canada and Mexico, and for
fear of detect km many of them will do
doubt quit tti" thickly settled districts
of the east and peek the pparsely settled
sections of the west as quickly as possi-
ble. They are liable to bring the chol-
era with them into aoy community, and
nente the question arises, what is to
be done? New Mexico has no regularly
constituted board of health, as have
Colorndo and Texas, where steps have
already been taken to organize against
the possibility cf this dread diseate. For-

tunately the legislature meets this win
ter. It may be well to discuss this sub
ject now to the end that at its next ses
sion the legislature may be in a mood
tc provide for some plan of quarantine
in case it becomes necessary. New
Mexican.

KEPUBLICAN CLUB.

A Meeting at the District Court
Room Yesterday Erening.

THE MEETING WELL ATTENDED

And Harmonious Throughout. Ao--

tion Relative to the Primary
Election on Saturday.

The club proceeded to business as
follows: J. J. Hill occupied the chair
as acting president with R. B. Kelly,
secretary. The chairman then called
the meeting to order ana presented tbe
resignation of Dr. H. W. Fenner, who
as president of the club for the past
two years, now tendered his resignation
to the club thanking them for the cour-
teous manner ia which he had been
treated. The resignation of President
Fenner was accepted and a vote of
thanks tendered in recognition of his
able services.

The club then proceeded to elect its
president The acting president, J. J.
Hill was suggested by a member of the
club as a fitting candidate. Mr. Hill
declined, owing to circumstances
which denied him that pleasure. Johu
Paul was then nominated and seconded
and by vote made unanimous. The
nomination of J. J. Uill for first nt

and J. S. Mansfield for second
Mr. Odermat, secretary,

and Thos. Hughes, treasurer. These
nominations were made unanimous.
Secretary R. B. Kelley, after having
served two years, declined the honor of
a renomination and vacated the secre-
tary's chair in behalf of Dr. OdermaM.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Kelly. Brief speeches in recognition of
honor conferred, was made by Paul,
Hill and Mansfield. The club then be-
ing upon a btBis of official organization
proceeded to order of business,

A committee of 5 was appointed
whose duty it was to select 35 names
from which 16 names would be choosen
to be voted for at the primary election
on Saturday next

The committee as fellowe was then
named: Frake, Ormeby, Hughes, Van
Kuren anddudd.

A recess for ten minutes was allowed
to the committee to report, who after
being abeent that length of time return
ed with 35 names chosen. The follow
ing being the list from which 16 are ta
be voled for:
Silvester Brown Fabian S Romero
J J Hill L B Hayes
J V Paul Pedro P Lopez
J. M Pacheco Ben Heney
H E Lacy . Geo N Williams
J S Mansfield ' Chas II Meyer
M Lamont C AV Wright
J W Biddleman Geo Puech
Chas Bowman C F Schumacher
J W Bement W I Perry
A J Davidson Fred Fleishman
L L Morse Thos Driscoll
R B Kelley A V Grosetta
J K Brown F. A. Odermatt
Frank Dobba John E Megee
Samuel S Hughes jr I. N. Towne.
Henry Buehman m. Reid
H B Tenny

A committee of printing and a com
mittee of finance was then appointed
both duties of the two committees de
volving upon the same personages.

Two tests at the precinct Saturday
was then suggested, reading as follows:

Are you a Republican end will you
suppart the Republican ticket at the
coming election?" The other read as
follows: 4,Did you support the Repub-
lican ticket at the l6t election, and do
you intend to support it at the coming
election?" After a rising vote pro and
con the first test was adopted.

Tbe announcement was mr.de that
the polis would open at the City Hall
next Saturday at S a. m., and close at 5
p. ra. Inspectors of elections wero then
elected with authority to engage their
clerks.

A matter pertaining to finances to
meet a few ordinary bills, such as giving
notices of meeting and printing was
readily met by the club who dropped
into the hats of the handsome collector
of tbe occasion a 6um fully adequate to
defray any ordinary expense.

The meeting then adjourned, the ut
most good feeling prevailing and a
uuanimous sentiment that the Republi
can partv was entering a winning race
and the bell that sounded on the 8th of
November would eoon announce it

ChoWa infantum has est its terrors
eince the introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is need and the
reatment es directed with each bottle

ie. a cure is certain. Mr. A.
W. Walters, a prominent merchant at
Wfiltensburg. 111., says: "It cured my
baby bov of cholera infantum after
several other leuicdies had failed. The
child was so low thftt seoiweu iduiost
)evond the aid of human hands or reach

of any medicine. For pale by i. Welsh
man Co.

Building and Loan Association.
Subscriptions will be open in the

month of September and first payments
will be made thehret luesday in Ucto
ber.

7uneral Services.
The funeral Fervioes of Miss Prudence

Martha Smit h took place at tbe Cathol- -

church this morning between the
l ours of 9 and 10 o'clock. The cere- -... i iniony or toe oeaa was penormeu uy
Father Dilly and the hearse was follow- -

d to the crave by a large escort or car
riages and buccies containing relatives
andnumeroue friends of the departed,
among whom were many school child-

ren and the young iadies of her ai
quaintance. Tho funeral procession
took up its march to the Catholic ceme-
tery and the remains were laid to rest
iu the presence of a large assemblage.

Death has written her epitaph
In God's celestial bowers;

God has cbopea for bis boquet there,
Jhj choicest of earthly iloverg.

Push & Zellweger, Congress near
Church street.

Simpeon:d butcher shop, Meyer
street.

TELEGRAPHIC

New York, Sept 27. Two new cases
of cholera reported oa the steamer Bo-

hemia this morning. The first in seven
days.

New Yokk, S.pt. 27. At noon three
cholera patents were removed from the
steamer Bohemia.

San Antcmo, Tex. S?pt 27. The
st.ae neaitn ouicer repoits to Governor
Hogg of haviug attended two
cases ol cLolera. Uao died Sunday

Madicos, Wis., Sept. 27. The Su
preme court this morning ia the second
gerrymwndercase overruled the demur
reroaseaon the claim that the suit
should have been brought by the At
torney General. The oouit holds that
bill of plaintiff Lamb contains sufficient
grounds for actiyn. This practically
cveitnrows the last gerrymander.

Washington. Sept 27. Wm. F. Can
ady of North Carolina Ex secret arv at

: arm3 or the senate, suicided here this
mcrniDg, shooting bimpeif through the
head. He has been in financial difficul
ties for some time.

W ashington, D. C, Sept. 23. The
treasury department today purchased
165,000 ounces of silver at SCf.84GS to
$0.8575.

Ottowa, Kan. Sept 28. Lightaing
struck the house or Samuel Adkinsou
last night and killed Adkinson, hie wife
ana two children and burned tbe
house.

Paris, Sept 28. Padrewski, the fam-
ous pianist, is critically ill with pneu-
matic fever.

New York, Sept 28. The funeral of
the eminent bandmaster, P. S. Gilmour,
took place from St Francis Xavier
church, where solemn requiem mass
was celebrated. The casket was follow-
ed by the ollieers of the Twenty-secon- d

Regiment, the musical union and Cath-
olic societies.

Chicago, Sept. 28. Judge Tuthill
dismissed the cases against thirteen
ticket scalpers on tbe ground that the
late law against brokerage was uncon-
stitutional because it attempted to reg-
ulate inter etate traffic.

New York. Sept 28. Ex-Jud- Theo.
Barneto of Indiana, died suddenly this
morning of apoplexy. He was 45 years
old and known all over the country. He
was an intimate friend of President
Johnson.

Berlin, Sept. 28. The body of an
abandoned woman was found in a sand
pit near Chariot tenburg mutilated af-
ter the manner of Jack the Ripper.
This is the second deed of this kind re-
cently. No clue to the perpetrators.
There is an apprehension of Jack the
Ripper being here.

Ottowa, Ont. Sept. 23. Notwith-
standing the denial from Loadon that a
British man of-w- had been sent to Si-
beria to secure the release of the Cana-
dian sealers supposed to be held by the
Russians, Hon. C. II. Tupper, the Can-
adian minister of marine pays a Canadi-
an ma a of war is on the way there.

San Diego, Sept 23. The city is oc-
cupied with the ceremonies of Cabrillo
celebration today. It is estimated that
not less than ten thousand strangers are
here.

The governor and staff arrived about
11a.m. A few minutes afterwards a
vessel made into good imitation of a
carovel in which Cabrillo landed 350
years ago approacped the shore. Joe
Williams, a rUherman, representing Ca-
brillo disembarked. A large crowd of
Indians strung along the shore received
him.

A standard of the cross was planted
and the country proclaimed to be in
possession of the emporor Charle9 I.
The procession then moved. It was the
most imposing demonstration ever wit
nessed in southern California. It is es-
timated that the procession was over
three miles long. Over 100 Indians
were in line which attracted much at-
tention. The procession was reviewed
by Governor Markham and staff. Gov.
Torres and staff, Admiral Chorardi and
staff, and other military and civic dig
nitanea. Ine parade, including many
floats proved very attractive. The
chief one being Cabrillo and his com
panions.

The afternoon literarv exercises be
gan in the plaza in a building specially
erected to contain about WJUU people,

The evening will be occupied by In
dian dances.

Toronto, Sept 27. The second week's
work of tbe World a Presbyterian Coun
cil began today. By unanimous vote it
was decided that the meeting of the
council in 1896 shall be held in Glasgow.

At the evening session of the Pan- -
Presbyterian Council, the discussion
was on a paper, "The Asiatics'1 by Rev,
A. J. Kerr of San Francisco, who claim
ed that the spread of Christianity among
the Chinese U sadly impeded by the
manner in which Chinese in America
are treated by the Government and peo-
ple. Canadian speakers suggested that
representations should be made to tbe
governments of Canada and the United
States deprecating the manner in which
unineae are treated vy Doth govern
ments.

Dr. George said the record of the
United States in regard to tbe Chinese
was as infamous as the Dred Scott de
cision.

Dr. Waters of Newark. N. J.t asked
tbe couneil to look carefully at the
reasons of the governments of the Unit
ed States and Canada for exoluding
Chinese. Dr. Cochran of Ontario intro
duced a resolution instructing the sec
retary to prepaie a sirong protest
against the continuance of oppressive
and inhuman treatment of Chinese
seeking entry into tbe United States
and Canada. It was amended so as to
include Australia and referred to tbe
Business Committee.

Denver, Sept. 27. Incorporation pa-
pers were filed with the secretary of
state this afternoon by the Baltimore-Creed- e

Mining company of West Vir-
ginia, which is a recent consolidation of
the Rodman Group with the Dead Pine
and Delia "S" claims on Bachelor Hill
at Creede. The capital h $1,000,000.
Machinery will be shipped to the prop-
erty from Denver this week and develop-
ments pushed.

New York, Sept. 27. The sixth an-

nual convention'of the German Catholics
tf the United States was begun in this
city at noon today, The convention will,
in point of influence as well as of mem-
bers, far exceed any previous meeting.
Not less than 2000 delegates from the
German Catholic parishes of the whcle
county have aln ady arrived and with the
masses of laymen generally, the total
number of participants may safely be
placed at from 7,000 to 8,000 persons.
Every territory within the jurisdiction of
the United States is represented.

New Yore, Sept 27. Terrible winds
are reported prevailing throughout this
state today. At Oswego the root was
blown off Melone's planirg mill and
trees and chimneys are down all over
the city. The 6chooner Gazelle was
capsized near fair Haven. The crew
clung to the wreck and drifted ashore
with the exception of a sailor named
Wilson, who was drowned. Fears are
entertained for other vessels which are
known to be out

At Long Island City this afternoon
the three story building in course of
construction at the corner of Eighth
Street and Jackson Avenue was blown
down at 4:30 o'clock.

John Larsen, 25 years of age, who
resided in Williamsburgh was instantly
killed by being crushed between two
oeams.

Olas Olsen, a carpenter employed on
the building, had several riba broken
aad three other carpenters whose names
are unknown are also seriously injured.

The building is a total wreck. Tbe
material used in ita construction was all
second class. Charles Anderson, the
boss carpenter, has been arrested. i

edar Rapius, Sept. 29. Burlington,
Cedar Uapida and Northern's trainmen
quit work, claiming that the strike of
telegraphers on the line has rendered
work too hazardous. It ia claimed a
number of disastrous wrecks was nar-
rowly avoided.

Washington, Sept. 29. Mrs. Harrison
had a good night's rest and is better this
morning.

London, Sept. 29, The widow, of
Uharles Stewart Paniell ia reported ser
lousiy in

WASHiKGTOn, Sept 2G. A verdict of
suicide is reported by the coroner's jury
in me inque6i on the Dody or LJanady.

Corsicana, Texas, Sept 29. Senator
uoger y ..Mills condition is worse. He
may be unable to take further part in
iue campaign.

Chicago, Sept 29. The American
horticultural eoc ety is in 6e6eion here
The reports cf the committees show tht
fruit crop to be unusually bad except ia
vaiuuium uuu iXew loric

New York, Sept 29. A bulletin from
(Quarantine says no new cases of chol
era. The sick are improving.

11dlva, Sept. 2 ). Captain Andrews
who crossed the Atlantic in a little dory
nas arrived here safely.

S ew lORK, Sept. 29, It ia reported
umi me m:us coci'oi.ed hy the paper
trustor which Warner fil ler is Presi
dent, will be closed next week ti'l the
middle of November throwing 50,000 men
laie,

Terre Haute Ind, Sept. 29. Mascot
paced hrst heat in free for all this after
noon in 2:04 lowering pacing from 2:05l4
and equalling Nancy Hanks trotting
recoru made yesterday,

Ishpkming, Mich., Sept. 29. By fall
ui yruunu mis morning ten men were
imprisoned in theNerne mine at Iron
Wood. All supposed to be dead, but
eiiorts are leing made to rescue them

San Dtego, Cal., Sept. 29. The pro-
gram for the second day of the Cabrillo
celebration is being carried out The
Indian feast held in a corral, erected for
tne purpose was witnessed by 8000" peo
pie. a reception is tHkinor place on the
cruisers Charleston and Baltimore this
afternoon.

London, Sept. 29. Dr. Francis
Charles Sander, former proprietor of the
Lyric club, who is charged with forging
the name of Earl Londeeborough to
bills for 3,733, was committed today for
nidi, ii is bhiu ne nas at various times
procured el,000,000 by forging other
persons names.

New iork, Sept. 26. A big conven
tion of the national Democratic clubs
which will bezin in th Acadmr of
music lueeday, will be called to order
by Gov. Black of Pennaylvan
ia, and Gen. Patrick Collins of Boston
will be permanent chairman. It is an
nounced at headquarters bv the recep
tion committee that both Clevelend and
Stevenson will be present

Honoulc, Sept 29. A vote on the
resolution of want of confidence in the
ministry was reached Sept. 15 in the
legis'ature and resulted 24 in favor of
resolution hnd 21 against. President
Walker declared 25 was necessary to a
majority for carrying the resolution and
aujournea tne nouse amid great con
fusion. The supreme court on appeal
sustained the president's decision, thus
allowing the ministry to keep thsir
seats.

Raymond, Csl., Sept. 29. News has
just been received from Daulton Sta
lion mat jvanB ana tontag were seen
there yeaterday. Mrs. Faust, wife of
the section foreman, who formerly lived
in Visalia, positively identified Evans.
Both men were heavily armed and were
very cautious and were headed for the
root hills. Detective Smith and party
arrived at Uaulton on an early train and
will start on their trail at once. From
the hills around here full view for miles
can be had. This will give the fuzu- -

tives great advantage over the officers,
Albany (N. Y.,) Sept 28. Labor Com

missioner Peck appeared in court today,
lie taid he should not be called upon to
allow an examination of the tariff statis
tics received from .New York manufac
turers, because they were given in con
fidence and were obtainable in no other
way. His repot t on labor and wages was
based on these. The returns were hia
own property, not that of the State.

Commissioner Peck's affidavit says, in
part, that the practice pursued by him in
1890 and 1891 was no departure from tbe
uniform course of prior years. He found
in the law creating his office a provision
authorizing him to examine witnesses.
who shall, against his will.be compelled to
answer any questions respecting his pri-
vate affairs. Th:s restriction rendered it
practically impossible to give effect to
the intent of th j legislation unless the
confidence of the people of the State was
secured and reta;ned and their private
arlairs voluntarily disclosed. Repeated
refusals come to him from bussinesa men,
and besides the circulars sent out each
year, he wrote thousands of letters, giv-

ing personal assurance that no use should
be nisde o? their confidence and every
commubicatioa should be held sacred.
By such legitimate means and honorable
pledges only was he able to discharge
the resposible duties of h s office render
to tha Legislature the data annually
transrmitted.

In twenty-seve- n States of the Union,
said he, that have labor bureaus, it has
been found necessary to give to all per-
sons the pledges of security and confi-
dence given by him during several years
of hia official life. The summary issued
by him in 1892, and about which the
proceedings have arisec, waa issued and
published at the time usual for the pubs
lication of other State reporta, Tbe at-
tempt made to establish the theory that
his report was given out to influence
pending elections ia false, aa the compila- -
ti- na were all made before any Democra-
tic nomination was made, and the data
was obtained before any one could tell
who the nominees of any party would be.

1 he commissioner saya he ia further
advised by couesel that under decieiona
in kindreu cases miunctiona would lie
against him if he attempted in any way
to make public matters w hich he guar-
anteed should be held secret and confi
dential.

1 he case went over to October 1, and
Peck claims first blond.

Chicago, Sept 28. A special from
Springfield, 111., says that a wonderful
phenomenon was witnessed in the
heavens esr'y this evening. A bright--
body resembling a larcre Btar was seen
moving with astonishing rapidity to
ward the mown, which it struck, and
then was seen to burst like a bomb.
darkening the light of the moon for an
instant. It is thought by some that a
large meteor came within the power of
the moon's attraction and fell into the
moon.

Newark, (N. J.,) Sept 28. The sixth
German Catholic Congress was formally
opened this morning with the celebra-
tion of pontifical high masa by Arch
bishop Corrigan of New York. Rev. Dr.
Heiter of Buffalo preaehed a Bermoa
in German. Speaking of school systems
of various kinds; he said:

In all our parochial schools English
is the main language. Our parochial
schools are real Catholic institutions
that have no national tendencies except athat the scholars be taught to become
good citizens and remain practical Cath-
olics. These schools are necessary and
must be maintained.

At a secret meeting held later the
new constitution proposed at the Buf-
falo congress last year was adopted. A
meetincr of youoo men's Catholic socie
ties was held this afternoon and tonight
there wag a public demonstration ia
Caledonian Park, at which Gov. Abbott
and others spoke.

Money Market
New York, September 29. Money

per cent, Bar Silver 83.

SOME GORGEOUS FLOATS.

To He Sren at tba Dedication Ceremonies
In October.

With many of the details for tho dedi-
cation of the World's fair buildings at
Chicago the general public ia familiar,
but of tbe spectacular side of the cele-
bration little has been written of lat
although preparations Have been going
on for nearly a year. This display, which
is termed the "Procession of the Cen
furies," is to include more than forty
tloats, and will pass m brilliant pageai:
through the lakes and canals and lagoons

COLUMBUS AT COURT.

of Jackson park. This will be repeated
every night and the illuminations will
be magnificent. Important events in the
life of Colnmbna and in the history cf
America will be represented. Many
symbolical floats will also be introduced.
Designs for four of these floats are par
ticularly worthy of notice. They will
co.st thousands of dollars, and are calcu
lated to eclipse anything heretofore seen
in this sort of pageantry.

The first ia a tableau of Columbus be
fore the court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
The monarchs sit on their gilded throne
under the rich canopy, both attired as
becomes the rulers of Leon and Castile,
Before them stands Columbus eagerly
and earnestly trying to convince them
of the truth of his theories. His charts
are spread before him on a table. The
explorer is dressed in black velvet, with
a long gown, which he throws aside in
his eagerness. The queen listens intent-
ly, the conviction of his truth growing
upon her. The king, however, i3 almost
indifferent.

Their Catholic zeal and faith is shown
bv a large cross behind them. Near
Columbus stand several courtiers and
some of the wise men. The latter have
their own maps with them and cannot
snppress a scornful sneer at the pre
sumptuous adventurer, whose mind they
suggest is disordered.

The next float i more typically Amer-
ican. "Westward the course of empire
takes its way" is the subject Tho
prominent feature is the prairie schoon
er drr.wn !y oxen, which is just emerg
mg from a cleft in the rocks. A scout
on horseback leads the way, and ahead
of him Indians are skulking off behind
the rocks and trees. Another Indian
peers over a ridge of rock at the advance
of civilization.

In the foreyound surveyors are work-
ing on a line railway. A little shanty
under the cliff is their camp.

TYPIFYING PEACE A$D PLENTY.
The two Coats "War" and "Peace" will

probably be the only suggestion of the
civil conflict. The first float will be a
dismantled ship, with masts and spars
shattered and sails torn in shreds. On
the battlefield are cannon, a few dead
soldiers and & dead horse. Over it han-- ;

the demons of war. The coloring of this
float will all be somber. Black will
predominate. Lurid red light will be
thrown ou the war demons hovering
over the battlefield.

"Peace" will be in 6trong contrast to
the last one. Every color will be bright.
The horn of plenty will be prominent,
pouring forth treasures, and angels of
peace will hover over the land. The
dismounted cannon will be wreathed
with flowers, its muzzle filled with
roses, cliildren will play over it, and one
darling little one will sit astride the
breech, spiking it forever. Herewith
are given illustrations showing the gen
eral scope of two of these interesting
designs.

Th School Review.
One of the most striking suggestions

for the local observances of Columbus
Day is that in every town and city in
the land the schools parade after the
morning exercises of the celebration.
While this is not specificallv included in
th6 official programme prepared for the
day, it is strongly urged by the com
mittee or educators who have had the
uniform celebration in charge.

If there is a general parade of the
civic and military organizations
"public school review should be its
most nonorea ieature. ir there is no
general procession the schools alone
might be reviewed. Let the pupils
meet at their school houses at a desig
nated hour and be conducted by effi
cient marshals, without delays and in
perfect order, to their places in the line,
The army veterans north and south.
the blue and the gray alike, are proper
ly to march with the schools as special
juarda of honor. As the reviewin
stand is reached each part of the column
can salute the flag with cheers and
waving of handkerchiefs and caps.

The various patriotic organizations
might fittingly be iuvited both to the
morning exercises and to serve, in addi
tion to the veterans, as C3coris in the re
view. The beauty of the review would
be heightened if each school carried
both the national flag and a distinctive
banner of its own. The review also
might be made impressive by symbolic
floats; models of the "old red school
house" aad wf the ship of Columbus are
among tho appropriate subjects. This
feature, however, should not be at-

tempted unless it can be effectively done.
In all cases, let it be said, the fantastic
thould be rigorously barred from th
procession.

The Democrats Meet.
t Reid's opera house this forenoon

the Democrat of Pima county held
their primary meetings. Tbe opera
house was decorated with streamers
and various embhica. Oh the drop t
curtail vras Haunted tbe banner, "Free
and unlimited coinage of silver." This
itself was sufficient to give tbe national
head of the Democratic ticket a sugges-
tive bhake of the chills as it is so well
known the fat man who roosts at Buz-
zards Bay is diametrically opposed to
tbe free and unlimited coinage of silver.
Upon the left of the hail was a banner
"Arizona for statehood." Flags and
banners radiated from the center of the
ceiling and made an objective point to
the four corners of tbe building or the
four gas chandeliers. To the right was

banner with the platitude oft depicted
in behalf of "Tarff Reform" something
that dots not interest Arizona one
nickel. In front of tbe platform was Jf
arranged a series of rows of chairs for
the second edition of the elect whilst on
the stage was arranged some exceeding-
ly comfortable iirs of the choicest
and electe9 Bort reserved especially for
the choice advocates of him who pro-
claimed against silver and who all sum-
mer has roo6ted in a paroxysm of let"
ter writing under the shadows of the
buzzardines of Buzzards Bay. Upon a
table on the platform rested a pitcher
supposed to contain water which was
approached cautiously by tha advocates, I

and usagers of Kentucky's mixed as if
totally void of tbe manner of handling
such a pure article aa water. Way in
the back ground, back of the tier of the
elect and near the door of tbe opera
Louse s front entrance was arranged
numerous chairs of the Mobocracy or
Mobocrata who are cot supposed to
mix with orators and comingle with tha
elect bat must do tbe bidoing and vote
lamb-Iike- at the polls on election day.

Tbe meeting having adjourned from
ten o clock to one p. m. the assemblage
was at that hour rapped to order by
Frank Proctor, Chas. Hoff acting secre-
tary. Convention then proceeded to
nominate temporary chairman, the
mantle falling oa Genera! Rouse ed

a few remarks pledging him
self to fill the office to the best of hie
ability. Mr. Hoff then surrendered to
Eugene K. Sykes of Calabasaa, as sec-
retary pro-te- The General wearing
a big portrait of the Buzzardine can-
didate for president along with the wag-ge- r

from Illinois, upon the lapel of his
coat, called out in stentorian tones to
the elect demanding their wishes as to
the manner of boat that should be
chosen to aid the Fat Mas from being
capsized in Buzzard's bay. One
member suggested a committee oa cre-
dentials be composed of five which as
acceded to. The different committees
were occupied up to nearly 3 p. m. with-
out anyone being nominated. At 3 p.
m, this evening the democratic com-
mittee whilst reading over credentials
we.re regaled with Kentcky straight
and the crowd that were looking on
guyed the committee that were com-
pelled to keep up their steam by &
Cleveland tip.

John Hart's saloon and lunch counter
near tbe depot corner 5th avenue and
tenth street open day and night Hot
lunch and fine liquors. -

tf

A Paying Mine.
The claim on the south slope of the

Huachuca Mountains, being worked by
members of ths Salvation Army, is prov-
ing to be a paying property. Two rock
crushers and a Frue-Vann- concentrator
are in place and ready to start up. The
engine which runs the machinery is a
new one and the tril run was successful.
The concentrates are worth J300 per ton
ia copper and silver. Sufficient ore is in
sight to run the works for three years. It
is the intention to pi mt a colony at the
mne, which is ia a picturesque part of
the mountains. A number of Salvation-
ists from Los Angeles will join, and rules
similar to the Topolobampo idea will be
adopted on a broader plane. The party
ia a contented and happy one, Services
are held morning and evening. Tomb-
stone Prospector.
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MRS. GRAHAM'S

FACE BLEACH
Removee Sunburn, Sallowness, Freck

les, Moth-patch- es, Pimples, Black
neads and every discoloration or blem
ishof the skin. Prompt reliable, harm
less. It never fails. Now that the sum.
mer is nearly over it ia time to restore
your complexion to its pristine beauty.
purity, clearness and whiteness. Mrs.
Graham's Face Bleach is warranted to
do this in every case. For sale by all
drusrei&ts. Price $1.50. Three bottles
for 4.00.

MBS. lilHVAISS CtBAHAX. "BoftlltT Doctor "
ii's row. street, Bna f r&ncico. treses ladies

aU bleminh of the face or tifrare. Ladies
a distance treated br letter. Send itamn far

oer lime dook how to be BeaauiaL

The Druggist in this town who
first orders a bit) of my preparations will hav
hi name added to this advertisement.

My preparation are for sale, by wholesale
draKUts in Chicago, St. Loais and every city
wees.

HEALTH is WEALTH
aaAix.

mm

Db.E.C. West's Nebvx ahd Bbaim.Tbkai
stKMT. a froaranred spcifio for Hysteria. Diasi
Dees. Conrnlsions Fits. Nervous Neuralgia,
tieaoMcne. xnerrons rrostration caused ry the
nse of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Ment&l
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting u.
insanity and loading to misery. decay anddeatn
Premature Old Age. barrenness. Loss of Power
in either sex. Involuntary Lobees and Spermat
orrhoea caused by n of the brain
self-aoui- or Each box con.
tains one mom as treatment, f l.UU a box oi
nix boxee for S.0O. sent by mail postpaid otrecpt or price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes
To curs auy case. With each order received
14 far six boxrs, accompanied with $3.00 wc
vilixwd tb purchHwroir written gnaranteeto

th monfy :f rhtreHfoent Hoes not effectonr. Hi. ri. - ;! . 5?v by (JEOKGF
d l it 1 1 .N. cHi'e Ae:it.ii4 lokk?ebfcu-ee- Tacton
riaoca.

Dt.Liebig k Co

7 r

A XT' XT DR LIEBIG A CO., J9
XVi . JL( oldest and most reliablo e"

oa the Pacific (cliC.
400 Garey Street. San Fransisco, continue to
speedily and permanently cure all chronic,
special aod wattling diseases, no matter how
complicated or who has aikd. Blood and

ltin diseases, Loms of Vigor and Manhood,
I'roetatorrhea. fctricture etc. Send for Confi
des tial Book explaining why thousands cannot
get cured of anove disease and complications.

Dr. Liebig's Wonderful Qermsa Invurorstor,
sars specific for above complaints.
One Dollar Trial Bottle given or sent free on

applenUort.
Call or address 400 Geary SC.. S. r . Cal.

MOTIVE HERCULES

Gas and Gasoline

POWER ENGINES
TTave fewer parts, and ar

tbervfore 1m hk-t- m,t
of order than any other ttas or gasoline engines now
builu Just lLzhl Ui burner, turu tha hi miut itxuus aU day.

MAKES 3fO SMELIOIVDIKT.- -

o double or false explontons, so frequent irtta tba
unreliable spars.

For Simplicity It Beats tae World.
It Oils Itself Automatically, '

'o Batteries or Z3etrla Spark.
It runs wlta a Cheaper Gra.e of Gasoline tbaa any

vUler fcugina.

.

TOB DKSCKIFT1VX CIRCTLAM AFTtT TO

PALMER & REY, Manufacturers,
?aa Francisa, Cal v.i taflandl'iK .

Dr. Jordan & o.
MUSE 0M ofANATOMY

REMOVED t their New
linn iDg. Hi 1 Mnrkt Street, bet.
bth aad 7th St. Enlarge!, whm
10,0w iriHiructive objects may be
seen, oliected in Europe at a cost
of JaO (XX). Thism'heoHy M&seam
thiaKiHn nf tna Miiwi,uiir?rii b'a

tabiished here tweDtT-fi- v veal ami. i and h
taught how wonderf niiy you are made, and IcWto avoid sickneftrt and disease.tjatrance for ladie and gentlemen, 25 cents
Private Otiice. No. 211 Geary Street, oppeit
Union Sqnare. All diseases of men QUICKLY.
CURED. Consultations f i ee. Send for

Smoke ths Celebrated

LA

Xtnufae tared by

E. H. GATO,
Factory No. 38,

KEY WEST.
SEE THAT Nc. 35

is Stamped oa ite Bottom of Every Box

ESBERG, BACH MAN & CO.
Ajentc rcr the Pacis Co St.

San Franqlaco Cal

THE

ALFALFA

HOLLER
Thvanhe, Hull and Clean ALFALFAVeed, and delivers !t n the aclc

ready for market.
It gets ALL THE SEED OUT
o? the Straw, and SAVES IT.

and is tbe only Machine on earth that does.
Bend frr fuU description and price to

BSftDSELL MFC. COr
SOUTH BEND. IND.

500 toward !
WS wll. y the aNve rnard fr r any cam cf Llr- -

joojVicUit, i5K ri(v, bios Uewlae to. Indirection. Oon
tlption or Cfctienes we' cannot enre wiut West's

Veyefalle L.ver nils, when t' direction arertrictly
?omp;ioi wUh. They re pcr;:y Vegetable, rd never
tai to kit S'icar 'oat-al- . Large boxes

cti:t.in;i SI Pills, fc cnts. Fewnre f counterfeits
in A Inpitaiion. T'u evmnne jnnnfwt-Te- oaij by

I. WEST COilf'A'TY. CUW.UJ.
For sale by GEO. MABTIN'. Druggist. Tae

son. Arizona.

T? SI B V e will pay Hml fcUU,

OFlUnlHOTSPRIIIGS
USERS Sf And Chars no Fee

For sot case we fail to on re of what is common-
ly caiud th. OtIi:3I llABT. which

the habitual uiteof Opium. Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
KAFLBWOOD INSTITUTE. HOT SPKIKOS. ASK.

pig lstneacxrowledTxalei:nc remi for all the
Cures InVs unnatura dl barges andgZ;fl to DA VS. 'tj private diseases of men. A

"IVtCtFwl But to K certain cure for the dehili-t3t:-

cm Striatum wttkneu nculiuto wii men.
I rresor: be it and faei a

V?3THEtMS3HEM""lt "l in rvrommeodinr it La
V?K CiC!NNATl,0.2'533 all sufferer.

A.J.STGNES,WD.,utCTUA
old by Drtsggiata.

FRIO'S I.OUL

WEAK MEN CURED
FREE REMEDY.

Send at once for sealed directions of Ths
Coxxom Sxnsx IIomk Ctkk." for weakness ofnn. A certain permanent cure for nervous
'eoilltv, lost manhood, emissions and varico-
cele, WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED. I have
the recipe which cured me and hundreds of
others of theae diseases, and which I will send
(sealed) FREE to anrcn in need of it.
Muss. BOX 535, Marshall, Mich.

The Original and Genuin

(WORCESTERSHIRE)

;rrrTrmrV.t,r.ffrv' n I

SAUCE
txnperts tbe most delicious taste and zest to

EXTRACT SOCPM,
Si LETTER from
a MtDICAX. GEN-
TLEMAN

GRAVIES, . ;
at Mad-

ras, 'to tin brother FISH, 4
st WORCESTER,
May. 13SL

LEA & PERKINS MEATS.
that their sauce is
highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion, tbe most WSpej3 tvelsii--
Ttaiatable. ma wll fVias the most wholtv EAICEBITS.
soma nauce that is l f-- J

i Bade." V? ykJT 'ace.
Beware of Imitationsi '

you get Lea & PerrW

BUrnature on every bottls of Origin St GemrJtna
JOHN 1LNCAN 0!S EW YOU

m - Jma -

lout n ivrjoon
""vos leN.i:y, tjf rDiatorrtiea.

friiiiiat lta.r 2on-- s veil--
C Jleresrr, Kidi.vs and Bladder TroiihU a.

weak Baci, Burning Urine, Oonorrhaa dleet,8o-tur- s
prompt raUef and mre for lit.lauicaBy Ms treatment a ?r, l!y nntiln.ton. free from sailownem, frfrkis. biacttlmvls.

.rupLlmn. etc, prtiimcteyet and perfect health, caa
be had, WhenUlsinconvonienttoronietothecllv,
by denrrtbing j ocr dines, on receipt of f?i. ai-
3ne will tMun: yo tres from g:ut,toi!it the vuiaCT-- or aiVs 3r. Private rvispeiw.rs "

Afcwlc) rwml ia as V 3

f S yyt, t. r. tm 9 liwt
in tit. vr.d. 2.A4..'c 'I'trnwii

ES W -

rllirrin-tT-mi-"f"(T'- tr-
aad Sanlriof --rhr. rw I lir 1 jJ.

MAGNETIC EUASTSC TPM.a CCFV-

in 4 S ionrs tionorrbflpa anlIGl ,V. ,.A iiKchartri from tho urinary on
I U TVt I .miNirrxul l.cntal.Mulv'.

"JruU l,"..p-.,- ij w,-- ,l,tir,v.iiv-Tilf'- r V

SEXUAL POWER
Positively ' j PeruiaTlently Restored in 3 to K days.
eUects', s l hoitPK aliutwt tmui.diate relir4.nting druir-s- , min-m- K j iH ov poi !!. but tb

iftYu ne7ran.l ulanta. The t POWr.KV tK.Ws the Vig.T,Suap and Health
o?rJmti?s i b. k t rre,;iii.l! fu vartv-nlar- . Ad- -


